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Sub-theme context and expected outcomes 

With uncertainty in the international financial systems as well as 

increased demand for water from all sectors, it is even more 

imperative that governments and other stakeholders act to increase 

financing flows from all sources. The level of demand requires a 

new mentality, shifting from dependence on government (and 

Official Development Assistance) for financing towards a much 

broader approach. Individual countries face many barriers – 

domestic and international – that have to be overcome to improve 

access from other sources. At the same time, there are new 

opportunities that, with proper policies and political will, can 

increase the financial pot available to water and sanitation. The 

water sector has to be more open, honest and imaginative in 

overcoming barriers and exploiting opportunities and it is the 

responsibility of water professionals to make their sector attractive 

to the finance sector. 

The second day sessions on Financing Investments in Water for 

Growth and Development aim to demonstrate country level 

successes in overcoming some barriers and exploiting available 

opportunities. Of course, 

due to time limits the 

presentations cannot be 

comprehensive and the 

panel sessions will give 

a chance for participants 

to add their own 

experiences of over-

coming barriers and 

exploiting opportunities. 

 

Sub-thematic sessions 

D.   Overcoming barriers to financing for water, 9h00-10h30 

This session will focus on some of the barriers that restrict the 

increase in financial flows to the water sector. In order to increase 

the financing needed for infrastructure, as highlighted in the Africa 

Water Vision, support is needed for non-structural activities that 

create the enabling environment for investment. The session will 

focus on four specific examples of barriers to finance: budget 

constraints, with examples from Central Africa; weak governance 

that restricts access to finance and its efficient use; the challenges 

faced in developing transboundary waters and the land/water 

interface; and finally how to overcome the risks that can make water 

an unattractive proposition for financing. Reducing these barriers 

presents opportunities and the water sector has been slow to 

capitalise on them as it has focussed mostly on government and 

ODA sources. 

 

 

 

E.   Exploiting opportunities for financing water and sanitation, 
11h00-12h30 

This session will examine three opportunities for increasing the 
volume of finance available to tackle the urgent needs for water and 
sanitation. This will include an example from Lesotho of using the 
Strategic Financial Planning approach to identify real financing 
needs and to balance the sources available to address them. The 
use of micro-finance will be examined as a potentail source that 
could be scaled-up to target water and sanitation needs for the 
poorest. Finally, climate change variability will impact on the water 
sector and the use of Adaptation Funds will be examined as an 
opportunity to make water resources management sustainable.  

F.   Commercial financing for water services - experience from 
Kenya, 14h00-15h20 

Perhaps the largest untapped source of finance for water is 

commercial finance and the last session will focus on a practical 

example of its use for water services in Kenya. Although the 

challenges are real, there is also considerable scope for significant 

progress and the session will provide lessons for many countries. 

With recent economic growth in many African countries, together 

with steps to reduce risk and improve governance, commercial 

finance can help to fill the gap between demand and the resources 

available from government budgets and ODA.  

Final wrap up for the day, 15h20-16h00 

A final panel of four representatives from the organisations involved 

in convening the Financing theme (AMCOW, GWP, ADB and WSP) 

will deliberate on the information and discussions presented on the 

day. The panellists will outline the main messages they consider 

critical for immediate and future actions by different stakeholders. 

This will feed into the final plenary and the AMCOW-EXCO meeting 

that follows the Africa Water Week. 

 

Beyond Addis 

Ababa 

A summary of the 

outcomes and 

proceedings will be 

prepared to inform 

the overall outcomes 

of the 3rd Africa Water 

Week. More importantly AMCOW, with support from the Global 

Water Partnership and other partners, will assist African 

governments to build on the knowledge shared at the Africa Water 

Week. This will enable governments and stakeholders to implement 

actions that will reduce barriers and increase opportunities for 

accessing essential financing from all sources for water services 

and water resources management. 



 

PARALLEL SESSION: FINANCING INVESTMENTS IN WATER FOR GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT 
Date: Wednesday 24th November 2010, 9h00-16h00 
Venue: Conference Room 2 (CR2) 
 

Segment Presenter Presentation Topic Chair / Moderator 

Sub-session D - Overcoming barriers to financing for water, Wednesday 24 November 2010, 9h00-10h30, 

African Ministers' Council on Water (AMCOW) / Global Water Partnership (GWP) / European Water Initiative Finance Working Group (EUWI-FWG) 

Introduction  

9h00-9h05 

Alan Hall, GWP Senior Advisor and EU Water 
Initiative-Finance Working Group (EUWI-FWG) Chair 

Welcome and introduction to the day 

Chair 

Phera Ramoeli, 
SADC (tbc) 

Parallel Session 

9h05-10h05 

(15 minutes each) 

Christopher Tamu, Regional coordinator, GWP-
Central Africa, Cameroon 

Barriers to water financing in Central Africa and 
potential solutions 

Erik Nielsen, Manager African Programmes, Water 
Integrity Network (WIN) 

Improving governance for more and better finance 

Madiodio Niasse, Director, International Land 
Coalition (ILC) 

Surge in FDI in land and water: Barriers and 
opportunities for the sustainable development of 
transboundary basins 

James Winpenny, EUWI-FWG Making water less risky for financing 

Panel discussion 

10h05-10h30 

Panel of Speakers: Christopher Tamu, Erik Nielsen, 
Madiodio Niasse and James Winpenny 

Questions / comments on topics 
Moderator - Alan 
Hall 

Coffee break – 10h30-11h00 

Sub-session E - Exploiting opportunities for financing water and sanitation, Wednesday 24 Nov/2010, 11h00-12h30,  

African Ministers' Council on Water (AMCOW) / Global Water Partnership (GWP) / European Water Initiative Finance Working Group (EUWI-FWG) 

Parallel Session  

11h00-11h45 

(15 minutes each) 

Felix Malachamela, Ministry of Water, Lesotho Strategic financial planning in Lesotho one year on 

Chair - Jean-Pierre 
Bidjocka, 
AMCOW-TAC 
Central Africa (tbc) 

Dennis Mwanza, Deputy Chief of Party, Sustainable 
Water and Sanitation for Africa (SUWASA), Kenya 

Up-scaling micro-finance for water and sanitation 

Belynda Petrie, Director, Regional Climate Change 
Programme - Southern Africa 

Capitalising on Adaptation Funds 

Panel discussion 

11h45-12h30 

Panel of Speakers: Felix Malachamela, Dennis 
Mwanza and Belynda Petrie 

Questions / comments on topics 
Moderator - Alan 
Hall 

Lunch break – 12h30-14h00 

Sub-session F - Commercial financing for water services - experience from Kenya, Wednesday 24 Nov/2010, 14h00-15h20, 

African Ministers' Council on Water (AMCOW) / Global Water Partnership (GWP) / Water and Sanitation Program (WSP) 

Introduction 
14h00-14h05 

Rajesh Advani, Finance specialist, WSP-Africa Introduction to the session 

Chair - Felismina 

Antia, AMCOW-

TAC Southern 

Africa (tbc)   

Parallel Session 

14h05-14h40 

(12 minutes each) 

Vikram Kumar, Investment Officer, Infrastructure 
Department (Investments), IFC 

Risk assessment of water utilities in Kenya 

Johnson Randu, Managing Director, Malindi Water 
and Sewerage Company, Kenya 

Profile and investment requirements of a medium-
sized urban water utility in Kenya 

Japheth Mutai, CEO, Rift Valley Water Services 
Board 

A license to operate: the financial perspective 

Panel discussion 

14h40-15h20 

Panel of Speakers: Vikram Kumar, Johnson Randu 
and Japheth Mutai 

Q & A session on commercial financing 
Moderator - James 
Winpenny 

Wrap up and closing for the day, Wednesday 24 Nov/2010, 15h20-16h00 

Panel discussion 
AMCOW (tbc), Ali Kies (AfDB), Ania Grobicki (GWP) 
and World Bank (tbc) 

Panel comments on the day and final messages 
Moderator - James 
Winpenny 

 


